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posed to ultrahigh vacuum -for 5 days, Table I. Microorganism, recovered after 5 days
a period chosen arbitrarily as a little or exposure to ultrahigh vacuum and other lest

t t u r conditions. Each entry is an average count forlonger than the time required for tran. three patch samples. Temperature during test
sit from the earth to the moon. Expo- ranged from 23- to 24"C.
sure was at ambient temperature which 0. A. U.
corresponds to the usual temperature Test sub. fatal. smep.

condition tills gatus martsmaintained within space vehicles for (X104) (Xl04) (XI0O)
the proper functioning of instruments. Baseline control 102.2 31.3 469.1
The chamber chosen for these tests Vacuum. ultrahigh* 118.2 21.9 156.0
operates at room temperatures, not at Vacuum, labt 121.9 27.4 106.6
elevated temperatures as many high- Nitrogen + CaSO4  96.3 6.4 10.3

Nitrogen only 96.4 23.2 140.9
vacuum sources do. Air + CaSO4  37.6 0.1 0.8

Each of a number of ashless filter Air only 132.1 1.1 3.3
, paper patches (11 inch in diameter) 0 At 6 hours. pressure was 5.0 X tO"t mm-Hg; at

" , I was contaminated with one of the three 24 hours, pressure was 7.2 X 10"10 mm-Hg: and a S
• ..... tetmiroraiss lusdays. pressure was 3.6 X 10*l mm-Hg. t Pressuretest microorganisms, Bacillus $subilisg was 4 X 10-2 mat-Ha. produced by a Watch high-

U j• var. niger spores, Aspergillus jumigatus va"uum air pump.

t_ '-,L. ' U spores, or Mycobacterium smegmalis

C cells suspended in water. 0.3-percent su,,egmaiis, the recoveries obtained after
Tween 20, and.,Dubos broth base, re. exposure to these three conditions were
spectively. After drying over calcium also not significantly different from
sulfate, three patches of each type were each other, but were significantly lower

Effect of U1.rahigh Vacuum on assayed for viable microorganisms to than the baseline control assayed 5
Viability of, Microorganisms serve as a baseline control.

At the same time that the baseline days before.
Abstract. Three species of resistant control patches were assayed, nine test These data furnish no evidence to

microorganisms were exposed for 5 days indicate that the vacuum of outer space
to an tmltrahigh v:tcuum approaching that patches, three with each microorganism, would kill microorganisms and thus
of interplanetary space. Since no lethal were placed in the ultrahigh vacuum prevent their conveyance in a viable
cffcct was observed, there is no indication chamber. For comparison, similar state on interplanetary vehicles. At the
that the vacuum of outer space would pre- patches, kept within desiccators in the
vent transport of valmiroanssvacuum reached, the effect upon !h'e
on unsterilized space vehicles, same room, were maintained under test organisms was less adverse than

five other environments. These environ- exposure to normal atmosphere (7, 8).The effect of ultrahigh vacuum on ments were air, atmospheres lacking DOROTHY M. PORTNER
microorganisms in of current practical oxygen or water vapor or both, and DAVID R. SPINER
interest in connection with the concern low vacuum. At the end of a S-day ex- ROBERT K. HOFFMAN
that interplanetary vehicles be sterile. posure period, each patch was removed CHARLE R. PHILLIPS
Although ordinary laboratory vacuum from its exposure chamber, placed in U.S. Army Chemical Corps Biological
(10.2 to 10` mm-Hg) is used to pre- distilled water, and shaken until the Lahoratories, Fort Detrick, Maryland
serve microorganisms. Phillips and Hoff- paper patch disintegrated. Samples
man (I) pointed out that the effect of from serial decimal dilutions were then R,-,rmeua, sad Noew
the extreme vacuum of outer space plated by the spread plate technique, 1. C. R. Phillips and R. K. Hoffman, Science

lestirnated as low as 10"" mm-Hg (2)] with a trypticase soy agar as the cul- .132. "1 (190).2. J. C. Simon,, Jr.. paper presented at the 14thon microorganisms is unknown. Prince ture medium. The plates were incu- Annual Meeting and Astronautical Exposition,

03) reported that microorganisms with- batcd at 37°C, and colonies were Am. Rocket Soc.. Washington, D.C.. Nov.1959.
stood pressures from 10" to 5 X 10' counted after the optimum growth pe- 3. A. E. Prince, "Developments in Industrial
mm-Hg for 32 days. However, data riod which was 24 hours for Bacillus microbiology." Proc. loth General MeetingSoc. Ind. Microbial. I. 13 (1960).on the effect of higher vacuums are strbtilis var. niger, 48 hours for Asper- 4. J. C. Simons, Jr.. "Materials-key to space
needed, especially since odd surface gillfiirumigatus, and 72 hours for hlith." paper presented at the tri.chaptermeeting, Am. Soc. for Metals. Cincinnati,effects have been noted (4) on sonic Mycobacteriun, s.neginalis. Ohio. Apr. 1960.

S. - nd 1. Farkaaa, Pmwe. Sympostium onmaterials in ultrahigh vacuum (defined The results shown in Table 1 indi- Ulra.im Vacuum . rTacAiQus., Tokyo. Mharch
as pressures lower than 10" mm-Hg). cate that. in general, ultrahigh vacuum. 6. T rad.
The experiment reported here was per- ordinary laboratory vacuum, and stor- of the National Research Corp.
formed in an 85-liter chamber (5) at age in a nitrogen atmosphere were the 7. This work was sponsored by the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration through
the National Research Corporation (6). environments most conducive for the an interagency agreement with the U.S. Army

Chemical Corps.
where pressures as low as 2 X tO*'* preservation of-microbial viability. Sta- 8. Since this report was prepared our attention
mm-Hg have been reached. It was tistically, the recoveries of Bacillus sub- was called to a Hlutphes Aircraft Company tech.

nical memorandum, by E. E. Brueschke, R.hoped that if the vacuum of outer space rili v var. nigfer spores or Aspergillus It. Suess. and NI. Willard (Planetary andis lethal to microorganisms, evidence fuiniqattt.r spores obtained after expo- space Scierne, in prem), where an opposite
conclusiun was reiched. These authors report

of it would be obtained at this level of sure to these three conditions were not that microm.rgaimits survived a pressure of
pressure. significantly different from each other t X 10-1 mm-H# for 10 days but failed tosurvive 1.2 X it) I mm-Hg for 30 days. No

Three er the more resistnnt types of or from the bas.-line control. With the control data are given.
saprophytic microorganisms were es- \'eget"tive cell- . of ,yfcobaCjruw - n -.. ..


